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.Mu. CLAV'8 LETTER.

AVben ilie Telegraphic report of the F etter of Mr.
Clay to the Public reached us through the Phila¬
delphia ami Baltimore papers, we did not feel at

liberty to withhold it from our readers, though ap¬
prehending possible errors in the transmission. We
hare now before us the printed copy as received
from Lexington. On comparing it with the tele¬

graphed copy we tind the latter to have been sur¬

prisingly accurate upon the whole. -There are two

or three variations, however, which, if not very ma¬

terial, are such as to induce us to re-insert the letter
in its authentic form, as follows :

TO THE PUBLIC.
I he various and conflicting reports which have been iu cir¬

culation in regaitl to my intention* with respect to the next Presi-
dettcy aj'jwar to me to lurrii*li a projer uccaoion for a lull,
(tank, and explicit exposition oi my feeling* wishes and
views uj 1011 thai subject. This it is now my purpose to make.

v\ ith a strong disinclination to the use of my name again
in connexion with that office, I Icit my residence in December
last under a determination to announce to the public, in spine
suitable lorm, my desire not to be thought of a* a candidate.
L»uriug my absence J frequently expressed to different gentle¬
men my unwillingness to be again in that altitude, but no

one wus auUioiised to publish my decision one way or the
other, having reserved the right to do so exclusively to my-
salt. On reflection I thought it was due lo my friends to con-

suit with them befare I took a final and decisis step. Ac j
cordingly, ia the course of the last three month?, I have had
many opportunities of conferring fully and fretly with them.

.Many of them have addressed to me the strongest appcais
and the too*: earnest entreaties, both verbally arid written, to

dissuade me from executing my intended purpose. They have

lepresented to me that the withdrawal of my nane would be
fatal to the success, and perhaps lead lo the dissolution of the
party with which I have been associated, especially in the free
States ; that at no former period did there ever exist so great
a probability of my election, if 1 would consent to the use of
my name ; that the great States of New York and Ohio would
in all human probability cast their votes for me ; that New York
would more certainly bestow hersuffrage upon me than upon any j
other candidate; and that Ohio would give her vote to no can-

date residing in the slave States but to me ; that there is a

better prosptct than has heretofore at any time exist.id that
Pennsylvania would unite with them < that no candidate can

1* elected without the concurrence of two of those three States,
and none could be defeated upon whom all three of them rhould
be united; that great numbers of our fellow-citizens, both of
native and foreign birth, who were deceived, and therefore voted
against me at the last election, are now eager for an ipportunity
<.1 bestowing their sutTrag. s upon me ; and that, whilst there
is a strong and decided preference for me entertained by the
great body of the Whig parly ihroughout the United Slates,
they.the f.iends to whom I refer.at the same time are con¬

vinced that 1 am more available than any candidate that could
be presented to the American peo^|«. I do not pretend to

vouch for the accuracy of all ihe.e representations, although I
do not entertain a doubt that they have been honestly made
and aie sincerely believed.

It has been moreover urged to me that the great obligations
under which I have been hitherto placed by a large porti m of the
ptoj le of tne Imud Stales, the full force of which no one can

be more sensible of tl»a. I ,m, demand that I should not with¬
hold the use of my name ir it bo'retired ; and I have been
reminded of frequent declarations which I have made, that,
whilst life and health remain, a man is l-ound to render hit
best services up.n the call of his country.

Since my return home I have anxiously deliberated upon
my duty to myself, to my principle* to my fiiends, and,
above all, to my country. The conflict between mv unaffect¬
ed desire to continue m piivate life, a. mo<t congenial to with
teeling* and condition, and my wish faithfully to perform all
ray public duties, his been painful and embarrassing. If 1
refuse the use of my name, and those injurious consequences
should ensue which have been ao confidently predicted by
friends, 1 should justly incur their reproaches and the re

proaches of my own heart , and % on the contrary, 1 should
assent to the use of my name, whatever the result may In-, I
shall escape both.

I have therefore finally decided to leave to the Rational
Convention, which is to assemble next June, the considera¬
tion of my name, in connexion with such others as may be
presented to it, to make a selection of a suitable candidate foe
President of the United States; ami, whatever may be the issue
of Its fair and full deliberations, it will meet with my prompt
an l cheerful acquiescence.

It will be seen, from what I have stated, that there was

reason to anticipate that I would deelinc giving my consent
to the use of my name again as a candidate for the Pre.id. ncy
"f the United States. Owing, perhaps t> this as well as

other causes, many of rny friends and fellow-citizens have
avowed a preference for, and directed their attention to the
distingnWlfld name- of other citizens of the United States. I
take pleasure in truly declaring that I have no regrets to ex.

pre.no ^plaints no reproaches to make on account ot
any sucb preferences, which I am fully persuaded are generally
founded on honest and patriotic convictions.

Aran, lo, IMS. H. CLAY.

The Bayou Sara Ledger of the 1st instant con¬

tains a correspondence between Jon* VV. Kino md
General Taylor Mr. K.*o's letter runs through
iwo columns, and propounds a series of questions
to the General respecting the power to establish a

banking institution, a protective tariff. Ac. Gen-
eral I'avlor gives the following laconic reply :

Bato* Rot ob, L*riaiA*i, March 35, lfttft
. ia \our communication of ihe 14th- ins-ant, requester

of m. my views in relation to certain political qu-siton* there¬
in set forth, has bren duly received and considered.

I regret to inform you, in reply, tbat I deem it to he incon¬

sistent with the posjtioti which I have long since assume I ,n
relation to such subjects, to answer definitely your inquiries
and that even if I !< -ired on this occasion to make an excep'
rj,.1" m7 «r««t want of time at ibe present mo¬
ment would not permit me to give you satisfactory or cven in¬

telligible answers to your numerous questions.
am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

t vi , ..
Z/TAYLOR.

lo. Mr. Job* W. Kivo, near Bayou Mara.

France. !. rom a statistical view of France, hy
an ex-private secretary of Louis Philippe, the fol¬
lowing is extracted:

Statistics or thx Fbivcb Port tiTiott..The popala-
ti«o of Fiance is at present altove 34,400,000 inhabitants
who are disseminated .ver the country , not, as in England,
congregated at many points m large masse.. With the ex¬

ception of Paris, there is but one city (Lyons) containing
100,000 inhabitants, eight containingfrom 40,000 to 70,000 {

and about twenty.fite containing rn »re than 20,000. Accord¬
ing to the last census 7.C50.000 inhabitants live in 2,194
eit.es or towns (reckoning as such ,hen with a population of
1,600 or more individuals) and 2f,tMK>,000 live in 33,900
rural rommuries, (villages and hamlet..)

I his obv^ous.'y indicates that agricu.iure is the employment
of the greater part of the population, a- will be seen from a

di.is.on of the inhabitants according t. their ..ccupaiions:
1, Agriculturists of all ranks, wuh tln .r Ismilies. 18,200,000
2. Tradesmen of sll kinds with their tsmlns. .. .0,930,000
3. 'Manufacturers bankets, merchsnts, reta,'era,

with their workmen, clerks, assistants and
fsmiiics 4,190,000

4. Scientific and l< arnnd professions 760,000
fi. People of independent property, without trade

or profession, living <n their income 040,000
C. Functionaries p*id by the Government 1,095,000
7. The army, the navy, and S ate persMonera t»S0,©00
8. Paupere 1,855,000

Total. :14,400,000

A CbstbisabiA*..Died in Buflalo, nn the Oth infant,
ErtcKiBL Lamb, at the jjreit age of <,nt hundred nnd two

yean. He was the first white resident of that e.t-, and built
the first house in 1784. He lived, says the Advertiser, to see

that single but multiplied to over Jirt thouhand buildings, and
more than forty thoummd people in a city of which himself
and family were the firat sole inhabianta. He was a soldier
of the Revolution.

MISSOURI WHIG STATE CONVENTION.

At a Convention of Whig Delegates chosen from
t!ie several districts of the State of Missouri, for
the purpose of nominating Candidates for the offices
of Governor and Lieutenant (Governor of the Slate
ant Electors of President and V ice President of
tht United States, Jamks S. Rollins, of Boone
county, was nominated for Governor, and D. D.
Mitchell, of St. Ltmis, for Lieutenant Governor,
with apparently good prospects ol their being
elected.
Among other Proceedings of the Convention was

t ie adoption, on the successive motions of diilerent
gentlemen, of the following Resolutions :

Hit/lived, That in the name of lien. Zaciiaky 1 a*lor,
:he brave soldier, the successful general, the incorruptible
[ta'ri t, the honest mun, we have a tower ol strength, anil
have entire confidence in his firmness, integrity, and correct

political principle* ; and that, if elected to tho Presidency, he
would administer our Government after the manner of V\ ash-

isgto.v, and that he would he the Piosident ot the l'eopfe,
tho whole people, and not of a party; and, Irom the expres
sion manifested in his favor in the primary meetings of the
Whig* throughout the State, and lielieving that he is tho first
choice of a large majority ot tho Whigs of Missouri as tht ir
candidate for the Presidency, we do hereby instruct our Dele¬
gates to the National Convention to cast the vote of Missouri
for him.

ItesolvtdThat, should the National Convention select
another individual, other than Gen. Tat lob, as the Whig
candidate for the Presidency, we do most cordially pledge the
Whig vote of Missouri far the.nominee of that body.

Resulted, That in the person of Edward Uatks we re¬

cognise a diitirfguished statesman, a profound jurist, an ac¬

complished gent'eman, an unswerving Whig, and an honest
man ; therefore,' as a well-deserved tribute to his many vir¬
tues, accomplishments, and patriotism, and for the wt l'ure of
our common country, we recommend his name'to the National
Whig Convention for the office of Vice President of the United
Siates, in the event that a person from the North or East is
selected us the candidate for the Presidency.

Risulved, That in Hkxri Clai the Whigs of Missouri
recognise their earliest friend, their triumphaut defender, and
their invincible champion ; a man uniting all the proud and
noble qualities that adorn and elevate the character; possts-
sing, as he doe*, our love for* his generosity and liberality of
spirit, our afl'ection for hU purity and simplicity of character,
our rei-pect for his virtues and our admiration for his splendid
talent*, he is at once our's and the nation's pride and glory.
Whether elevated to the Presidency or not, he will always lie
regabkd by all true-hearted Whigs as the patriot, the sage,
and the honc-t man.

¦ . "1.
FROM MEXICO.

We extract the annexed items of intelligence from
Mexico, brought by late arrivals at New Orleans.
The dates from Vera Cruz come down to the 31st
ultimo:
A mail from the city of Mexico reached Vera

Cruz the morning of the 29th, bringing dates to the
25th from that city, and to the 20th from Puebla.
The Mexican Congress had not yet assembled.

!t was expected to assemble before the end ol
March, and ratify the treaty. On the 21st and 22d
seven Senators left the city of Mexico in order to

take their seats. . i
La Reforiaa. a paper published'in Puebla, ol the

25th ultimo, says : .

"General Scott will arrive in this city probiMy to-day or
' to morn w, on his way to the United rttate.«. It is also .¦'aid
' that all the volunteers in the'American army will «>on leave
« the republic. All we know is that yesterlay seventeen
' thousand rations were caused to be deposited here. It is
« also said tb.it Mr. Tkist will arrive with Gener.d Scott.
« Although we do not believe this story, we announce iL We
4 would Ilk.- to know what influence the absence of the com-
. missionur will have on the ratification or rejection of the
' treaty."
The Monitor lirpublicano, of the city of Mexi-

co. of the 25th, says not a word of the projected de¬
parture of General Scott.
Santa Anna was still expected very soon to

leave the Republic, h is stated that in the latter
part of March ofic of his agents obtained a pawport
from the American commandant at Orizaba, and
went to Vera Cruz to charter a vessel for him. He
secured a brig, which, at the last accounts, lay ofT
Antigua, twelve mdes north of Vera Cruz. There
Santa Anna purposes to embark, thence to sail for
Jamaica.

General Valencia died at Mexico on the 25th
ultimo, from an attack of apoplexy. This is the
officer, our readers will recollect, who was in com-
mand of the Mexican troops at Contreras, and up¬
on whom Santa Anna throws the responsibility of
ail his reverses in defence of the city of Mexico.

LATE FROM CALIFORNIA.
By way of Mexico and New Orleans we have

iccounta from J*ower California to the 22d of Feb¬
ruary, and from Mazatlan to the 1st of March.
The frigates Independence and Congrwn were at Maxatlan,

a large portion of the crews of both vessels leing on shore gar¬
risoning that place, which ha* been held since Noveml-er.
The sailors ba*e done a large amount of work in fortifying
the | lace. The fortifications are now very strong, and Com.
Kai brick thinks himself strong enough to resist a force of

I 6,000. Com. Joxss, in the Ohio, had not arrived, but was

I daily expected. The Dale, commanded by Lieut Yabd,
wa« »t Guaymaa. An eipodition of her officers and men bad
latelj marched into the interior and surprised the Mexican
f>rc»s under Campocano and took most of his officers and
command prisoners, who were paroled a few days after.

) Th-! pwta of San Bias and Manxanillo were blockaded, the
first by the ship Lexington, Lieut Bailkt, the latter by the
chartered ship Whitton, commanded by Lieut. Ckatabd.

. The amount of the revenues received from customs at Maiat-1
lan ha* tieen large. .

In l"pf«er California every thing is quiet. Col. Masoh
was rinsing a volunteer force to send to Lower California, to

put down the guerrillas, who have been very active, and have
greatly annoyej our small garrisons at La Paz. and San J »«,
but in all the nunierous attacks our garrisons maintained their
position* and repulsed the enemy.

At I.a Pa*. Lieut. Col. Burton, with two companies of the
California raiment, after he had maintained a siege f,,r three
weeks, organized a storming party under Capt. Steel, who
was success'ul in taking the enemy's works.

Lieut. Hatwooh, who at our last accounts was hard-
pressed liy the enemy at' San Joee, was relieved on the 14th
of Februny by Capt. I)i ro*T, at the head of one hundred
sailors, from the ship Cyane. Lieut. HaywoodV cum-
insnd «a« found in a most exhausted state. They had been
besieged twenty-one days, and their provisions were nesrly
exbati- > d. For nine days nona of them hsd been outbids of
the bull'-nigs, and disease was fast generating. Passed MiJ-
nhipmari T. M< Lahaiax was killed on the 11th February.
The water had l>een cut off and the garrison was in the moat
deplor.il :e state.

The legislature of Texas has, by a joint resolution, re-

qoesieit tbe Hon. Job* C. Waraooa* Judge of the l.nited
i State. District Court for the District ot Texas, to resign hisI office- The preamble to the resolution charges thst the said
Judge hus given " legsl opioi- ns in causes and questions lo
he litigated liefore him hereafter," at*' has aided and assisted

>' several individuals in an attempt to fasten on the State one of
the most stujiendous frauds ever practised upon any country
or any people, the effect of which would lie to rob Texas of
million'- of icres of her public d.nnain. It is said the J edge
will not resign ; that be denies the charges and challenges an

i«peac!inr»eii(.
^ ^

The Port Office Department at Vtra Crux being now con¬
ducted by the Mexican Postmaster, under the Mexican laws
on postage, the attention of persona in the United States cor-

responding with the army or navy, is urgently called to the
necessity of having their letters properly directed, specifying
the corps or department to which their correspondents belong.

FIRTHER DETAILS OF EVENTS IN EUHOPtJ.

COHUtSl-O.XUt.NCk OF THE SftW YORK COl'HIKK.

Paris, Mahch 18, 1844.
'I lie political and social condition and prospects of the new

republic lave remained essentially unchanged since thedate
of ruy last. The Provisional Government evinces the ame

sleepless energy j tho People the aaute fervent entbiuinun.
The most furmidahle dilliculty the udwiniatralion has to nct-t

it the tremendous derangement of all the monetary cou'eina
of the country, and ihe int. use pressure upon the natonal
treasury. The public lunds have fallen enormously, urn pro¬
perly of all kinds had greatly depredated. Bankers, contner-
cinl house*, manufacturing and trading associations havebeen
pressed With the most urgent necessities, and been ohlig d to

importune Government for relief. Failures have occirred
among the oldest and heaviest banking lirma in the city. Gold
never commanded a higher price. A run has been mad- up¬
on the Uankof France, which in fifteen days reduce! tho

specie in its vaults more than fourteen millions of dollars aud
self preservation has at last forced this institution, which with¬
stood the panic of two invasions, tu refuse, for the first time
in it* existence, the redemption ol its bills. Pecuniary di tress

is universal. It cannot be expccted that any Governuieit can

be revolutionized without imparling a terrible shock to ill its
financial operations; still less can it be expected of Fnnce,
win re sound doctrines ol credit are lar from being gen rully
understood or well applied. A hoarding disposition prvails
among the French people at large ; and little contidence s had
in any other representative of value than specie. Pape obli¬

gations are generally held with an uneasy hand, and au pro-
denied for payment on the slightest scent of danger.

The consequence is, that in every State emergency Ike the
present capital is withdrawn, the circulation is straitened, and
thi) financial energies of the country aro lamentably crip¬
pled. The Revolution of 1792 drove Franca to the very
verge of bankruptcy. The Revolution of 1830 caused a

disorganization of trade and credit which it took years to re¬

medy. How could it be expected taat the Revolution of
1848, equal in magnitude to either, vould escape the same

calamities' The disaster was inevitable. Yet another cause,
independent of the revolution, three-lad aggravated its seve¬

rity, to wit, the wretched financial pdicy of the overthrown
Government. No part of the adminisfration of Louis Philippe
w as more unhappily managed than thitof the public treasury.
Notwithstanding ihe revenues of theountry, by its commer¬
cial prosperity, were constantly increwing, the Napoleon of
peace in the s venteen years of his carer added 180,ti00,000,
to the consolidated, and 134,000,000 o the tilling debt of
the nation.the latter existing principal in the shajie of ex¬

chequer bills and treasury bonds. 13y t.is prodigality he re¬

duced, in a period of profound internulioial |>eace, the three
|<er cents of Government to the beggarl; worth of seventy-
three cents in the dollar. The republic'ia-i had not onlv to
meet the semi annual dividend upon thes1 bonds, which fall
due the present inontb, but it has also l>eei obliged to sustain
a tremendous run upon the Savings Bank, the deposites in
which amounted to moro than §70,000,0(0, the great mass
of which had been invested in government tocks, that were
not convertible into money without an imnense logs. The
republican treasury has had to meet all thee liabilities at a

time when i s resources have beeu greatly dininished by the
neces-arv abolition of the stamp tax ujtoti nevspapers, a most

prolilablc source ol royal income.
In this |M*riod of universal commotion and uncertainty the

standing army must at all events be maintaiied, which im¬
poses a monthly expenditure of six and a hal millions uf dol¬
lars. 'i he internal improvements and public.vorks already in
progress must l>e prosecuted or else abandeied at a ruinous
sacrifice. Additional treasury notes cannot m issued, since
they would hardly commund half of their del wninational va¬
lue. The Government and the people are bn\ely struggling
to surmount these difficulties. A commissioi ol experienced
financiers has been appointed to mature, in conjunction with
the Minuter of the Treasury, measures of -eiief. For the
assistance of private credit national bank* jf to-eounl have
beeu established in Pans and all the principd cities. Large
capitals have beeu sul*crilied ; twelve millioi- of dollars have,
been contributed by the General Government, and many of
the institutions have olready gone into operation. To aid the
treasury the civil list has been suppressed u> the amount of
five laillons of dollars. A sale has been d -creed of twenty
millions worth of the forests of the State ami al»oof the royal
d main, the diamonds of the crown, and the plate of the
I uilerie* aud Neuilly. A subscription has Iteeti o|iened for a
national loan of two hundred and fifty mill n« of franca,
and two banking houses have already subscriUd each in< re
than a million.

Multitudes of the people pay their taies before they fall
due and in all the wards of the city pledges arc circulating,
the Mgner* to which voluntarily imp 'se upon themselves one-
tourth more than the amouut of their regular a*e-«inents.
IndiviJu«l» are bestowing upon Government the in<»t liberal
donations. Instances of tile noblest magnanimity occur. La¬
boring men who are not worth five hundred francs in the world
brim; 'heir all and lay it at Ihe fet t of the republic. Govern
merit has thua been enabled to pay its March dividm*1*, not
only punctually, but even moat of them in advance. Yet the
Saving* Banks have been obliged to suspend payments, or
that which la nearly equivalent, they allow those who with¬
draw their de|>osites only one-tenth in cash ¦, the reminder is
paid in Government stocks and bonds at par, which are, in
fact, worth less than seventy five cents on the dollar.
To holders of the royalbonds, which constitute f.V, 000,000

of the fi >ating debt, Government has presented the alterna
live of having the payment of lh«m a.ljourned for six months,
or exchanging them for scrip of the national loan, hearing in¬
terest at five per cent. To recruit the Treasury, U)»n all pro¬
prietors an additional assessment of forty-five centimes has
been made on all the direct State taxes for the jear 1848.
Government has made the bills of the Bank of France a legal
tender, restricted its issues to three hundred and fifv millions
of francs, authorized it to emit bills of one hundred franca,
and enjoined it to pubhah an txpoti of its condition every
eight days, in the Moniteur. What the effect of all theae
financial measures will be, no one pretends to divine with
any certainty.

Notwithstanding these embarraaamenta, the Provisional
Government is still vigorously proaeculing iu work of reform.
Old grievances are disappearing, and new laws and r-julaiion*
are fast taking their places. Nothing is left and»ne to for¬
ward the great interesla of the nation. The Government not
only haa to legislate, but it also has daily to receive md re-

bpond to deputati § after deputation which thron? it* doors,
searing felicitous adhesions, sympathies, suggestii», solicita¬
tions, complaints and importunities innumerable English
Chartists, Irish Repealers, Americans, Germsns, imim, Ita¬
lians, Norwegians, Hungarians, Greeks, and Alrirana, the
lioys of the schools, the women of the shops, the veterans of
W agram and Austerlitx, and men of every trade and t>rofrseion,
from pointers down to poultry dealera, ba^ all been up to the
Hotel de Ville to bold a " big talk" with the chiefr around the
council fires ot the nation. Even the Mind and the deaf and
dumb have not kept aloof from the grand render vous. All
are received with proper dignity and courtesy, and nil.except
the light fingrrrd class Isst mentioned.go away shouting
Fit* hi Kepublitjuc !
The National Guard has been entirely reorganize!.all citi¬

zens between twenty and fifty-five are entitled to enter its
rsnks. lis numbers have increased from eighty thousand to
two hundred and thirty-five thousand j and it is now the real
army of the republic. A battalion of Poliah refugees baa been
formed, and will make very effective troops. The election of
officers throughout all the legions ia about to take place, and
every where excites the liveliest interest.

Preparations are already making for the election of the nine
hundred members ot the National Aasembly, snd party lines
are assuming considerable definiteneas. All regard the repub¬
lic as a "fixed fact," and give to it their adhesion snd sup-
p -rt« yet the members of the oM legitimist Thiers snd Barrot
parties are reproached as republicans of thf marrow, snd their
professions are by many regarded with distrust. Yet most of
the members of the former opposition will p rsent themselves
as candidates for election. Li RocNEJA<urt.i!v, Billaiilt,
Gcstatr Bsavkoxt, and Dcvrrjikr iu UaYrajvw have
already done so, in printed addresses, chan, trrised by great
moderation and candor. Omlox Barrot, who, as the leader
of the extreme Up lor fifteen years, probably did more, by his
eloquence and unflinching firmness, to overthrow the ancient
Government than any other single individual, seems to have
gone into a "state of retiracy." He i,'* *en career-
ing through the Boulevards, on the morning ol the memorabla
*7th, exhorting the crowds to peace and order. Brrakorr,
the port, will head the general ticket of Pari., and tha names
of the Provisional Government will be included in the same

list. Eror.** He*, the well-known novelist, has also offered
his services to his country. His profession of faith is short
and simple : "A heartfelt attachment to the form and spirit
of the republic, and a firm determination to demand, with all
ita consequences, social and political, the application of the
immortal principle of liberty, equality, and fraternity." The
greatest ifforts are making to enltgliien the people in regard
to their political duties and responsilnlities. Circulars are is¬
sued by every official authority.from the Minister of the In¬
terior down lo the village achoolmastrr.all, with but little
exception, abounding with elevated and patriotic sentiments.
An order of the day I have juat seen, from ih« General of the
National Guard to his troops, will aerve as an admirable ape
cimen : " Reflect within yourselves, I* calm, consult with one

snother, sppeal to your patriotism t to your own individua
disinterestedness and intelligence, and rhooaa only men of
ateadinea* and moral worth, whose conduct has been noble,
upright, and without stain." Political associations are every¬
where organizing. Between fifty and sixty already exist in
Paris.

AIJ8TRIA AND PHUSSIA.
The Prutiian Guzette of the 15th March .contain* the fol¬

lowing official article :
" rhe Government* of Austria and Prussia have already

declared themselves openly and explicitly iexpecting their atti¬
tude tut to the change which ha* taken place in Prance. No
one can doubt thai, while they are lar from entertaining any
thought ol interfering in the internal affair* of that kingdom,
they are firmly resolved to withstand every infringement of
existing treaties with their unitedforce*. A more enlarged
view ot the subject a.em* only to lead their attention to the
present state of the Germanic Confederation, whose fiistduty it
in, in these agitated times, to provide for the internal welfare
of the nation. Now, if over, the wisdom of Governments and
the entire unanimity of nations are requisite to ward of!'the
dangers which threaten our common fatherland at this junc¬
ture. Austria aid Pruseia, therefore, have called upon their
German Confederates to meet with them instunter for a com¬

prehensive deliberation on every point wi}ich the weal of Ger-
inany, under these eventful circumstances, may demand.
I his important meeting in to be opened at Dresden on the 23d
of March."

Serious disturbances have occurred in various parts of Aus¬
tria, followed by important movements of the Government.
We compile from various sources the following account:

Vikwna, March 14..The opening of the session of the
Lower Austrian Chamber of Deputies yesterday brought to¬
gether such a large'concourse ol upj>er classes that evon the
deputies had a difficulty in ellecting un entrance.

J he business of the day was commenced, but scarcely half
an hour hud elapsed when a mars of people forced their way
into the hall, and several individuals demanded, in a loud
tone, radical reform* in the constitution. Count Montecuculi,
Marshal ot the Diet, who possesses great popularity and judg¬
ment, said a few word*, and promised to submit to the Empe¬
ror the petiiion which had the day before been decided upon
|>y the representatives; and accordingly, accompanied by an

immense body ol the populace, immediately repaired to the
palace. Alter considerable difficulty he succeeded in gaining
accept to the Archduke Ludwig, Chief of the Horn? Depig¬
ment, by^A hom h* was informed that there was no disposition
to make concessions. It was, hotfever, determined to await
the result of a Cabinet Council, which was immediately sum¬
moned. I he Marshal ot the Diet, and the people who ac-

compiinicd him, waited in vain for their resolutions from 12
lb 4 oclock ; and, when the result was communicated to the
large body of people assembled without, the indignation of the
people knew no bounds. The students headed the multitude,
and harangued them from the steps of the House of Assem¬
bly. 1 he tumult continually increased, and the mob amount¬
ed to from sixty to a hundred thousand men ; suddenly the
troop* appeured, and tired among the people to disperse them.
1 en or twelve persons were killed and mam* wounded, among
whom was a student. Meanwhile the number of the troops
and the mass ol the people increased still more ; four pieces of
cannon were placed upon St. Stephen's Pla'z, and the carinon-
iers stood by the guns with burning matches in their hands.
J he workmen attacked the bureau* of the police, and even
some barricades were crccted. The alarm drum was heat and
the Durgher Guards called out. The Burgher Guard speed¬
ily appeared, armed, and were received by the populace with
loud acclamations. They now repaired en masse to the l'a-
lace, and were informed that Prince MetUrnich hud given in
his resignation, and that the wishes of the />io/jle should be
utter,ded to. The people were perfectly satisfied with this de¬
claration, and paraded the streets with demonstrations of joy
till midnight. By command of the police the city was illu¬
minated. Save the destruction of the police olfice, no damage
was done, hut nil the shops were closed by wav of precaution
1 he students, who patrolled all night with the Burgher Guard,
were supplied by the Government with arm* from the arsenal

1 he city spates were closed during the commotions, and
troop-i stationed in order to prevent ingress from the environs.
The people, however, forced the gates, and then made their
way into ihe city. The consternation which prevailed can¬
not be described, and it was of course quite impossible to
transact any business at the Bourse.

IVo disturbances took place during the night; but as the
troops were stil! drawn up in frout of the military establish¬
ment, a renewal of yesterday's scene wns greatJy apprehend¬
ed; and accordingly, nt ten o'clock in the morning, a uepu'a-
tion of eight armed burghera repaired to the Palace to declare
that the burghers would guaronty the peace of the citv if the
military were withdrawn. After m long deliberation this w-»s

agreed to, and the various posts are now occupied bv the
Burgher Guard, which, in conjunction with burghers not in
uniform, but carrying red and white banners, patrolled the
streets and maintained order.

1 he following proclamation of the Emperor in the Wiener
Guzette of this moruing has not given satisfaction :

" To secure the peace of this capital, which liai been to

gravely disturbed, bis Majesty the Emperor has been pleased
to commund that a I the students, witli tlie exception of fo¬
reigners, shall be put under arms, tulject to suitable regu¬
lations.
" His Majesty experts that the Burgher Gnard will strength¬

en iiselt as much as |Hissible, ami co-operate energetically
for the preservation of peace.
" His Majesty has already formed a committer to deliberate

upon measures suitable to the present exigencies, and will
add to it not only members of the State, but also of the civic
body.
" His Majesty expects that a new proof of his paternal care

will be seen in these measure*, and that peace will Ik restor¬
ed ; otherwise, his Majesty would, with pain, be compelled
to call in the force of arms."

,
'n coneequence of new representations, the Emperor has

since accorded liberty oj the press and the establishment of
a hatu/nal Guurd. The latter is to be organized by Count
Hoy as. fhe deliberations respecting the other conce sions
still continue.

Princc Metternich, Chancellor of State of the Household
and of the Court, has resigneil his petst into the hands of
his Majesty the Emperor, andjled to his estates in Moravia
Had be fallen into the hands ol the people nothing could have
saved him. Hia villa on the Kennweg haa bten sacked and
demolished by the mob. The formaiion of a new Miniatry m
aaid to have been confided to Count Kelowrat and Count
Montecuculi.

Vikrna, March 14..The soldiers fired on the people
yeaterday in four different pare of the town.the Herm Gasae,
the Hot, the Judcn Plate, and the Kartner Siiasse. In the
latter, alter the firing, an officer was obliged to dismount from
his horse and a wounded man, with hia bead bound up, was

aet upon jt by the people and carried around the town amid
general execration. The German Grenadiers were the first to
shed blood. I he number killed in the suburb* and on the
glacia i* considerable. Many were ehot in attempting to set
fire to the imperial (tables opposite the Burg Thor. The
number of thoee whose bodies have hitherto been taken to the
Allgemeine Krankenhaua is 130, and the totaf slain i* reck¬
oned at nearly 300.
The Berlin papers of the 11th instant conUin the follow¬

ing Cabinet order, respecting the lil>erty of the press, address¬
ed by the King of Pruasia to his Minhters of State
" Bixux, March 8..Considering that the Germanic Diet

ha* drawn up the following resolutions, under date of the
.Id instant: '1st. It is left at the option of every member ofthe
Confederation to do away with the Censorship and to introduce
freedom of the press. Sdl^r This step ean, however, only be
taken under guaranties which may tend as much as poaeible to
secure individual membersof the Confederation, and the whole
Confederation collectively, Irom the abuses of sutli freedom of
the press and considering that by theae resolutions that foun¬
dation it laid on which 1 have been deairous for a long time to
erect a new legislation for the German press, I would now lor
my own nart throw no hindrance in the way of the establish¬
ment of the freedom of the press in my dominions under proper
guaranties, were it not that I am withheld by the earnest wish
to work out in this, as in other weighty matters, one common
.*w which shall embrace the whole Confederation. Agreeably
to this wish, I enjoin my minister* of State to take such steps
aa may be neceetary to hring my pro)io*itions laid b fore the
(.ermanic lliet lo a speedy decision. If my ministers should
meet with unexpected hindrance* or delays in tliat quarter, I
will then take the lead myself, with a thorough reform ofthe
legislative enactments now in force concerning the presa, based
upon the abolition ofthe Censorship, whieh reform shall have
the force of law, ad inlrrim, until I can have the advantage of
the advice of my 9tates on the matter , lor which reason the
necessary preparations must h« made by those States in nrder
that, in case ot need, a law which corresponds to my views may
lie immediately promulgated. Frkiikbii k William."
The Emperor of Austria ha* published the following im¬

portant proclamation s

"In eonaideration of the important events which have re¬
cently occurred, his Majesty the Ern|>eror deems it hi* duty
opemly to proclaim his viewa on the position whieh he holds
with respect to what has already happened, and wluit may in
foture happen in accordance with the decrees of Divine Pro¬
vidence. His Majesty expects that his words will correc er¬
roneous ideas and guard against misunderstandings, which ex¬
cite unneeesssry apprehensions,
"T he change ol Government which hst been effected in

I-ranee his Majesty regards as an internal affair (one mnere
unfelrtrenhrtt) of that country. Austria is far from entertain-
** *"y. intention of influencing its internal arrangements
either directly or indirectly.

" His Majesty the Emperor deems it his duty to protect
tli* institutions of the State and to maintain the law within his
dominions, and to promote the prosjHTity of the people confi¬
ded to his paternal care. His Majesty will be able to dis¬
charge this duty to the lull extent, even in the pr#*ent politi¬
cal eon ition of the world.
" If, however, contrary to hi* expectation, the existing Eu¬

ropean Ireatic* *hould be violated, or the frontier*, cither of
hi* own States or those of the Germ mic Confederation, should
be menaced with hostilitiea, his Msj>*iy the Emra-or will
avsil himself of the means eonferred upon him by IVovidenee
in order to repel any such breach of the peace.
"It is the will of his Majesty, at this critical period, to

take every measure in his power to ensure that Austria
may feel hersell strong at Itome and seeure and respected
as regards her relstions with ftireign Power*! his Majesty,
however, will at the same time carefully guard against
the occurrence of any attempt* to overthrow the legal order
of things, whieh might reduce his Heaven-blessed em¬

pire to a state of disruption, which would render it an easy
prey to the attacks of every enemy. For the attainment of
this end.devoted to the welfare of hi* subjects alone.his
Majesty relies on the confidence and powerful co-operation of

the faithful State! of li'u empire, a» well M on all claase. of
hi* subjects, to whoin the roaiutenanse ol the leg*! orderIhing.I.de'ar.and who bare retained .ho capacity... he
midst of h period ol agitation and disturbance, to watch li e

u, whi& the opposite pail. would .uetftaWy
At B*»u* also serious diaturbances have taken place. We

find the following account of tht'in in our lilt« :

Hamiiuuo, March I6..I11 Berlin, as wi ll a« in Vienna,
there have occur.ed disturbances of the public |«ace that threat¬
en to take a very alarming turn. At the lortner p ace there
had been going on during the last few days u very liyt ly agi¬
tation to get up petitions to the King, praying lor ht^rty of
the press and other reforms, already granted by moat ol the
otheV German Government*. Net only waa the town council
of Berlin debating on a petition of thi* ior,» but BCVer^1 P*®1
ings had been held for the same purpose under the tenia in the
Thierguten, or park, where a lar«e concoune of people took
place on Monday last. The police and thegendarmes having
in vaiu tried to disperse the crowd, which, however, 111 no way
disturbed the public peace, the gi.rnson was called out; a

when the people returned from the park they found the atrecta
and the squares thronged with troop*. Towards 9 o f1'** in

the evening the garde du corps (cuira.-wtors) and the dragoon
began to cfoar .he square before the Palace and, hough no

resistance took place on the part of the people,
through the people without any conccrn lor the personal af y
of individuals, and made use of their wea^us in such a ma

uer that aeveral persons were wounded very severely, and one
°l Towards'midnight tranquillity was re«tored. On Tuesday
these scenes were repeated, and aRuin several persons were

wounded and one killed on the .pot. '1 he people were again
attacked by the troops yesterday evening, and, according to the
account received by persons who arrived here thia afternoon
by the railroad, the results have been most disastrous, ten hav¬
ing been killed and about one hundied wounded, while the
soldiery are said to have suffered very severely by the people
throwing stones at them, and awaiting their attack behind some
sort of barricades, which impeded their progress.

According to a telegraphic despatcli, dated Berlin, F 1 ay
17, 5 o'clock p- m., which arj-iv.fd at Cologne at half-past b
011 that day, order was restored and the metropolis continued^quiet. The King had returned from Potsdam in the after-

VVe regret to state that blood has been shed at Madgeburgh.
On the evening of the 15th instant, a noisy crowd having
collected before the house of the chirf of the police, M.
Kamplz, proceeded to bieak his windows. After wreaking their
vengeance on this obnoxious personage, the crowd would
mo?t probably have retired quietly, had not the doors of the
artillery barracks been suddenly thrown open, whence a large
body of that branch ol the service issued with drawn sabres,
and commenced a lurious onslaught on the mo . . any wire

sevetely wounded and more severely crushed and bruised in

attempting to escape lroro their assailants. 1 he conduct of
the artillery has occasioned the greatest disgust, and a general
outbioak was momentarily exacted.

^The Stale Gazette of the 15th contains the following patent
convoking the United Diet:
.'We. Frederick William, by the grace of God King ot

Prussia,V, have, in conjunction with the l.npe^ Govern-
meiit of Austria, invited our German eonfc^lerates to as^mble
immediately for general consultation respecting tho&c meas¬
ures which'aiv called for by present events so fraugbt with
difficulty and so dangerous to them ol our taherUml.

..'We are resolved to strive with all our energy that these
consultations may lead to an actual regeneration o '^ German
Confederation ; so that the German people, '"' l .1®'
united by strengthened free institutions, ami ai the stmt tunc

protected from the dangers of discord and anaixhy mav re^mits ancient grandeur and assume its proper rank m Luro^Whatever be the result of our exertions, measures will, 111 any
ease, be taken to consolidate our kingdom and dominions, lor
the execution ol which we require the co-operation of out

faithful States. For t ese reasons, and iKca.tse .n ^eHt a,

momentous epochs like the present, we can only feel strong
conjunction with our Slates, we, have resolved to opei 11-
United Out on Thursday, the 'i"th of April, iu our capital aui

residences ofBerlin.
"Cm*.. Uerlb. M».yR^,CK WILUAM.

MUHLER.
VON BOTHER.
EICHHOKN.
VON TrilLE.
VON 8AVIGNY.
VON BODELSCHWINGH.
VON STOLBEKG. .

T'HDEN.
VON CANITZ.
VON DUE8BERG.
.VON IiOHB."

Br.ni.ix..On the 2lst March the c\<y was quiet. On the
2<)th the King issued the following proclamation of general
amnesty :

.« Yesterd.iv I declared that from my heart I have forgotten
and forgiven." But, in order that no doubt may remain of
my whole people In-uig embrace! in this furgiveneaa, and be-
cause I will not have the great future of our l atherland now

dawning upon us dimmed by painful rem:licences of the past,
I hereby proclaim pardon in all who have been aecrued of or
condemnedfor political nffrncit or offences perpetrated by the
hutrununtalit 1/ of the pre**. My Minister of Justice,
Uhden, is charged to give immediate ^isamne^y..« FllEDEKICK \MLLIAM.

.« Berlin, Wth.of Marrh, IP 18."
In the official journal a circular of the Minister of Justice,

giving direction, for the fulfilment of the royal amnesty, im-
mediately follows : 1

"All tribunals and the procurator-general in the Royal
Court of AppeaU at Cologne are 10 »ee to the immediate ex¬
ecution of the preceding royal decree, and in consequence to
provide for the immediate liberation of all persons to whom
the amnesty extend., provideJ they are not cumulatively de¬
tained on account ol other cime.

..... , , ." UHDEN, Minuter of Justice.
" Berlin, March 20."
Thi. appear, to have been the last act of M. Uhden in hi*

ministerial capacity ; for this notification immediately follow. ;

.. The resignation of the Ministers of Justice, Von Savigny
and llhden, and alao of the Minister Count Stolberg, pre¬
sented before the proclamation of the 19th instant, have to-
.Ua hM>n nr.eei>ted. 1 have nominated M. Bornemann, Doc¬
tor of Laws, Miniater of Justice, and have summoned M.
Camphausen, President of the Chamber of Commerce, to
stand by my aide in the capacity of Minister. The director,
of the vacant ministerial posts will continue to discharge their
duties till they are definitely filled up."

There ia a fine kingly «pirit evinced in thi. arrangement, by
which the last act of the retir ng Minister ia to be made one

of clemency ami oblivion for former grudge..
The King of Prussia and the National Movement.
The Cologne Gazette of the 20th inatant contains, in iU

second edition, the following ordinance of the Kiug ol Prus-
sia convoking the United Diet:

.. We, Frederick William, by the grace of God, &.c.
When (on the 14th instant) we convoked our faitful States
for the 27th of April next to determine with them on the
measure* for the regeneration of Germany, which we wished
to propose.to our allies of the Germanic Confederation, and
which are ao neceaaary for Prussia, we could not suppose that
at the same moment great event, which have occurred «t
Vienna would facilitate essentially on the one hand the exe¬
cution of our project*, and on the other render a hastening in
their execution indispennable. Now, in consequence of that
important event, we feel bound to declare, before all things,
not only in the presence of Piussia, but in the presence of
Germany, (if *uch be the will of God,) and l>efore the whole
united nation, what proposition* we have resolved to make to
our German confedeiates. /

'

n Above all, we demand that Germany be transformed from
a Confederation of States into one Federal S'ale. We ac-

knowledge that thi. plan preaupposes a reorganization of the
federal constitution, which cannot lie carried into execution
except by a union of prince* with the people, and that con¬

sequently a temporary federal representation must be formed
out of the Chamber* of all German State*, and convoked im
mediately. We admit that *uch a federal representation im¬
peratively demands constitutional institutions in all German
Mutes, in order that the members of that representation may
ait beside each other on tcrma of equality. VV e demand a gen¬
eral military system of defence for Germany, and we will en-
deavoi to form it after that model under which our Pruwisn
armieareaped such unfadintr laorela in the war of liberty. We
demand that the German Federal army be assembled under
one single fede.al banner, and we hope to see a federal com¬
mander-in-chief at its head. We demand a German federal
flag, and we expect that at a period not tar remote a German
fleet will cause the (ierman name to be re>pected both on
boring and fsr dintant seas. We demand a German federa
tribunal for the settlement of all political difference* between
Princes and their States, a. well as thoae arising between the
different German Government*. We demand a common «w |of nettlement for all Germany, and an entire right for all Germans
to change their abode in every pa't of our Oerman Fat ler an . |Wa demand that in future no harrieia of custom-hpuw*
¦hall impecfe trallrc upon German soil and cripple the1 industry
of its inhabitants. We demand, therefore, a general crman
union of cu.torns, (Znll-Verein,) in which the same weights
snd meaaures, the same coinage, and the same Oerman awa

of commerce will soon tlraw closer and doner the >n« o ma¬
terial union. We propose the liberty of the pre« throughout
Germany, with the same general guaranties against it* abuse.

11 Hur.h are our pTOpOMtiOM our m 1,0

will strive by all our efforta to obtain the accomplishment.
We rely with nrou.l confidence on the readiest co-operation
of our Oerman confederatea and of the entire German na on,
which we will joyfully strengthen by the incorporation into
the Confederation of these province, of our dominion, which
do not at present form part of it, if (w we suppow they will)
the repreeentative. of those province, shall participate in our

wi»he«, and (he Confederation be deposed to receive them.
e truat that the accomplishment of our wishes, nay, that

our bavmg broken ground towards articling then, will put
an end to the anxiety which, to our great regret, fills Ger-
many at thi-inpiMnt, paralyze, commerce and industry, di-

, u.T hb:tr,tiy a,,,J «°,ear»,o^
I. ut that these meagre* will strengthen Gem^.y from within

S d thT,, r' .Y re"fHCUd ubf0ad' "> that Europe may
ei. t h .

«Ua""ltue of 8 »"J prosperous
peace ,n her united tore. I. .rtltir< huWev,.r> t{la(
c mplishiiient of our intentions may experience the least poa-

t » h*yK "»««*'tb«w# may develop the propoai-
tioria which we consider to be neceseary for the interior con-
stituiion of our States, we have r^Doived in K« #L
cation of the United Diet, and we charge the MuiLi r TsiT
to fix that convocation for the 2d of April

' ' Sta'e

"Given at Berlin the 18th of March, 1848

4, .

" Frederick william »

Also signed by the Princ* of Prussia and all the memh,.,..
of the late M.niatiy.

"»¦»"»

The Sthugulb Ended..The struggle haa ended, and
has been succeeded by universal joy, caused by the formation
of a new Ministry and the establishment of a Burgher Guard
he past is forgotten, and the King is incessantly cheered

when he allows himself. No private property haa la en injur¬
ed, and the |ieople exhibit no spirit of revenge j the/ even

pratse the bravery of the troops, and cheered them aa thev left
t ie town with flying colora and the music of their military
bands. I he " United German Fatherland" waa enthusiasti¬
cally proc aimed by the citizens. The political motive in the
late dreadful excitement waa the King's backwardness in ta¬
king the lead in that movement. The old imperisl colors aie
worn along with the Pruasian white and black. Thousands
and thousand* thronged on the afternoon of Monday towards
the palace, and with one voice all at onca began to sing the
German 7c Deum, "Now let us all praise God." The bo-
diM of the fallen were carried to the churches in solemn si¬
lence, under the intonation of the celebrated popular hymn

' my Redeemer liveth," the King, bareheaded, like'
every one elae, seeing them pass Irom the balcony. The en- '

thusiasm of the inhabitants of Cologne, when (he news arriv-
U*rl*The gr^t imperial stan¬

dard (black, red, gold, with a double eagle) waa. with the
sanction of .he Archbishop *oi...d on "uj top %ot Co|o*£
Cathedral, and ia now proclaiming to the Germans on both
Btdea of ihe Ithine the regeneration of Germany Guztlie.
Fuhthkk Ixteluukkck.Thk Kiwi.The foreign pa¬

pers received on Fnday, aa well aa the English daily papers,
contain nothing particularly new concerning the important
events in Berlin, but they furnish some further particulars.
Oreatjoy was mamfeated in Berlin that the Diet waa to as¬
semble on the 2d of April, instead of about three weeks later
as had been at first determined. There was also much satis¬
faction exprosed at the amnesties pard<»mng (til political of¬
fences (as they were called,) aa well as the offences (now
called trui/u) with which the editoraof different journals were

charged. No doubt seemed to be entertaiued that the King
was acting in good faith, and certainly he is not 8 mere sim¬
pleton, J'ke his royal brethren of Austria or Naples, but must
see that the people are not to be trifled with. Further funeral
processions had taken place. More dead bodies of citizens
killed in the combat, decked with flowers, were brought in fu¬
neral procession to the royal palace. A mass of people with
bare heads accompanied the procession. Four of the bodies,
fearfully disfigured, and covered with green boughs and flow¬
ers, were drawn in open biers up to the gale and under the
balcony of the palace. Loud cries were then raised for the
new ministers, Count d'Arnim arid Count Scbwerin to ap¬
pear on the balcony, hut these shouts were drown, d in a great
cry of " the King ! ' The King, accompanied by the Queen,
leaning on his arm, then appeared on the balcony, and saluted

jhe people. His countenance was much agitated, and the
tiueen, at sight of the dead liodies, instantly retired. The
Knig, unable to get heard, retired amid acclamations. Then
the Stout voice of Count Von Amim was heard from the bal¬
cony, whence he managed to get heard for a few minutes ;
and amid many interruptions spoke nearly as fellows :
" GEXTi.r.*p : The men w hom the King has once more

called to lorn in order to work with him for remodelling the
constitution on a free and lusting basis cannot fulfil this object
unless jou support them, and unless you contribute to the re¬
storation ot order in the city." Heri: storms of " Hurrahs !"

")?*,.'" "No- 1,0 interrupted the Minister,in
l",,lsl * bich a man, raised on tie: shoulders of the by-

siandei s, dt manded arms for the citizens, and for the Prince
of I russia lo relinquish his claims to the throne. The de¬
mand* were lost amid the loud dissentient shouts of the peo¬
ple. A deputation of Poles had waited on the King to petition
for the liberation of the Polish prisoners lately tried ; the re-
sult of the pennon was the opening of the prisons at Moabit.
I he prisoners were all set free, and went in triumph to the
palace, accompanied by a great crowd shouting and otherwise
expressing their joy.

PRUSSIA AND THE RHENISH PROVINCES.
The London Times has a letter dated Cologne, March 8th,

from which we extract a few remarks.
The middle classes of Prussia, as well as of the other Rhen¬

ish stall's, are determined to achieve their political independ¬
ence, and to have a potential voice in the government; they
are (leareful, but resolutely devoted to their country, and firm
in as*eiting their right*. (

Theirs ia no new revolution, no
Bcheme rashly or hastily formed, but one which has been will
considered and deliberately planned. They have waited even
with more than German patience, knowing that their hour
was not yet come. They have bided their time, which has
at length arrived. Their cane presents an exact parallel to
that ol England in 1830. Ours was a long and peaceful
struggle between the middle claaaea and the aristocracy, the
people exercising a voice fiotential after their olvn fashion ;
events occurred elsewhere which brought our struggle to a

close, and we obtained reform. Here the conflict (if conflict
occur) will Ite between the harghera and the sovereigns« the
people not idly observing events as they happen, and ready to
take their part with the former when occasion requires. At
this moment a glorious spirit of nationality pervades all classes.
No threat is held out.no unfair advantage taken of the occur¬
rence* in France. The ptop'e require what they consider
themselves entitled to, and nothing more. Will the King com¬

ply with their request, or wdl he run the risk of having a dis¬
contented nation and trust to their repelling a republican army
should his frontier lw invaded > It surely behoves him to con¬
solidate their affections, the rather that some of the smiller
States of Germany (Baden for instance) have already been
compelled to reform their constitution*. Prussia ia a strong
military power, and her bayonets might, for a abort lime, suf¬
fice to coeice the nation ; but such a rule would be ol short
duration. Already petitimufur reform have hern prepared,
tvh.eJiare lytn/r at the different hotels on the Rhine, and in
the Rhtruth Provinces; the burghersflock in crowds, and
s>gn them to a man. Such a state of things ia unhesrd of in
Prussia: to take the initiative in so decided a manner has
never before occurred to her citizens , and we all know ce
nest i/ue It premier pas que coute. You may conceive how
thoroughly the German spirit mast be roused ? and if, in the
course of even's, a French army should threaten the Rhine,
the people would compel the King to grant that reform which
would now be considered in the nature of a boon.

But it is not in Prussia and Rhenish provinceaonly that this
determination exists. Meanwhile Prussia is taking every pre¬
caution and using all meana to strengthen her frontier. Six
thooaand soldiers are quartered in this town. The reserve had
been called out i two regiments have marched through to Aix-
la-Chap<lle, and th* Rhine is alive with ateamera carrying
iroop. to one point or another. The 7th and 8ih corps d'ar- '

mtr (the Rhenish and Weetphalian) are at once lo be raised,
and every day regiments or conscripts enliven Cologne aa they
march through with Iheir magnificent bands. For the last
two days politics have been forgotten » the King's reply is pa¬
tiently awaited, and the thoughta of all mankind (including
the fair aex) are turned towards the carnival, which on the
Rhine, and at Cologne in particular, eny»ys a great reputation.
I he atreeu yesterday were crowded with maskers. I saw many
groups of morria dancers, with pipe and tabor t the dragon was

common, nor was hobby-horse forgot. All were good-humored,
and enjoyed themselves after their own fashion. There were

several masquerades in the evening. I went to two, which
were intolerably stupid ; and there was nothing of that enter¬
tainment which is found in Paris on similar occasions: in
short, Ihey were rather more dull than those which the Lon¬
doners enjoy under the auspices of M. Julien.

AUSTRIA.
Thk N*w Oiinia ot Tmwoa..The following proclama¬

tion of the Emperor of Austria ia published in the Austrian
Observer of the 16th Msich :

We, Ferdinand I, by the grace of God Emperor of Austria,
King of Hungary and Bohemia, dtc., have now made such
arrangementa aa we recogniaed to be requisite for fulfilling the
wishes of our faithfol people.
By virtue of our declaration abolishing the censorahipJilMr-

ty of the press is allowed in the form under which it exiated in
thoee countrin* whtth hsve hitherto enjoyed it A national
guard, established on the basis of property and intelligence,
already performs ihe moat beneficial service.

I he necessary ptep* have been taken for convoking, with
the least porsilile loss of lime, the deputies from all our pro-
viional State*, and from the central congregationa of the Lom-
nardo-V enetian kingdom, (the repreaentatioo of the class of
burghers being strengthened, and due regard being paid lo the
existing provincial constitutions,) in order that they may de- I
liberate on the conatitotion which we have reaolved to grant
to our people.
We, therefore, confidently expect that excited tempera will

become composed, that aludy will reaume ita wonted eourae,
.nd that industry and peaceful intercourae will spring into new
life.
W e rely on thia with so much the greater hope, because we

have thia day, in the midat of you, convinced ouraelvea with
deep emotion that the same loyalty and attachment which you /
have uninterruptedly for hundreda of yeara mamfeated to our

ancestors and to ourselves on every occasion still fill* your
minds.

Given in our capital and residence, at Vienna, March 15.
1848. FERDINAND.


